Introduction
============

Just as the transmission of drug-resistant HIV compromises therapy efficacy \[[@R1]\], transmission of HIV strains harbouring human leukocyte antigen (HLA) class I-restricted CD8^+^ cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) escape mutations can compromise host antiviral immunity \[[@R2]--[@R4]\]. In fact, the extent to which an individual\'s transmitted/founder HIV sequence is 'preadapted' to its host\'s HLA allele profile explains a substantial portion of variation in clinical outcomes \[[@R2]--[@R4]\]; moreover, differential population-level spread of HIV immune escape variants \[[@R3],[@R5]--[@R8]\] explains regional variation in clinical outcomes attributed to host HLA carriage \[[@R3]\]. The classic protective allele HLA-B∗57 for example is not associated with HIV control in Botswana due to the high prevalence of B∗57-associated escape mutations in circulation \[[@R7]\]; similarly, HLA-B∗51, typically associated with HIV control \[[@R5],[@R9]--[@R12]\], has lost its protective status in Japan due to population-level accumulation of the B∗51-associated I135T escape mutation in reverse transcriptase \[[@R5],[@R11],[@R13]\]. Similar phenomena are likely occurring in epidemics elsewhere.

Since 2003 a concentrated HIV epidemic has been expanding in the Canadian province of Saskatchewan \[[@R14],[@R15]\], where injection drug use represents the primary risk factor (60%) and where nearly 80% of infected persons self-identify as having Indigenous ancestry \[[@R16]\]. Overall HIV incidence in Saskatchewan (14.5 new diagnoses per 100 000 in 2016) is more than twice the national average \[[@R16]\] and among the highest in North America \[[@R17]\], but regional rates are up to fourfold higher (e.g., 67.8 per 100 000 in the former Prince Albert Parkland Health Region) \[[@R16]\].

The Saskatchewan epidemic may also have unique clinical characteristics. Anecdotal reports of more rapid than expected progression to HIV-induced immunodeficiency are emerging from the province \[[@R18]\], and the 2016 Saskatchewan HIV Prevention and Control report estimated that fewer than 50% of persons diagnosed since 2007 remained alive in 2016 \[[@R16]\]. Furthermore, studies in the neighbouring province of Manitoba \[[@R19],[@R20]\] have reported accelerated HIV progression among individuals expressing certain HLA alleles, including the typically protective B∗51 \[[@R5],[@R9]--[@R12]\]. This is notable, as a study investigating HLA diversity among Indigenous Saskatchewan residents identified B∗51 as the most common HLA-B allele in this group \[[@R21]\].

These observations suggest that Saskatchewan HIV strains possess properties that enhance their pathogenicity in an HLA-dependent manner. We hypothesized that circulating HIV adaptation to HLA could explain this, at least in part. Given the link between population-level spread of the B∗51-associated RT-I135X escape mutation and erosion of HIV control by this allele in other global regions \[[@R5],[@R11],[@R13]\], we further reasoned that HIV adaptation to B∗51 might be particularly elevated in Saskatchewan. We investigated this using comprehensive population-based HIV Pol sequence datasets, collected between 2000 and 2016, from Saskatchewan and other locations in Canada and the USA.

Methods
=======

HIV Pol sequence datasets
-------------------------

The British Columbia Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS laboratory, which is accredited by the College of American Pathologists (CAP), the Diagnostic Accreditation Program of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of British Columbia (DAP) and the World Health Organization (WHO), has provided HIV drug resistance genotyping for virtually all Canadian provinces and territories since 1998. As described previously \[[@R22],[@R23]\], genotyping involves extraction of total nucleic acids from blood plasma, bulk amplification of protease and partial reverse transcriptase sequences by nested RT-PCR using HIV-specific oligonucleotide primers, followed by direct Sanger sequencing \[detailed standard operating procedures (SOPs) are available for sharing; please contact corresponding author\]. All clinical laboratory staff undergo rigorous training and qualification tests, and many procedures, including chromatogram base calling \[[@R24]\], are nearly or fully automated to minimize error and interoperator variability. SOPs also feature daily and monthly Quality Control steps, which include comparison of all new HIV sequences to all previously collected sequences from that individual, as well as those collected from other individuals (where sequences are flagged for further investigation if they are too distant from other within-host sequences or too close to HIV sequences from other individuals).

HIV sequences from Saskatchewan and British Columbia analyzed in the present study were collected as part of comprehensive clinical monitoring systems for HIV drug resistance in these provinces, where baseline (pretherapy) genotyping is standard-of-care (in fact, genotyping has been performed automatically on all new HIV diagnoses in British Columbia since 2005). Between January 2000 and July 2016, a total of 2352 genotypes from 1360 unique HIV-infected Saskatchewan residents were performed ('Saskatchewan dataset'). Similarly, a total of 6525 genotypes from unique HIV subtype B-infected British Columbians collected between 2000 and 2016 were used as a regional comparison group ('BC dataset'). For both the Saskatchewan and BC datasets, each individual was represented only once (where longitudinal genotypes were performed, analysis was restricted to the earliest one). Overall, the Saskatchewan dataset is estimated to comprise 65% of HIV cases reported in the province between 1985 and 2016 \[[@R25]\] while the BC dataset is estimated to represent more than 50% of persons living with HIV in the province \[[@R26]\].

In addition, all 6540 HIV subtype B Pol sequences annotated with Canada or USA as the country of origin and a date between 2000--2016 were retrieved from the Los Alamos (LANL) HIV sequence database in July 2017, after limiting the output to a single sequence per individual. Following a literature review and correspondence with relevant study authors \[[@R27]\], 23 sequences of possible Saskatchewan origin were subsequently removed from this dataset, yielding a final *N* = 6517 as a continental comparison group ('CA/US' dataset).

Ethics statement
----------------

Ethical approval for this study was granted by the institutional review boards at Providence Healthcare/UBC and Simon Fraser University. As Saskatchewan and BC HIV sequences were collected for clinical purposes and irreversibly anonymized prior to study, the requirement for written informed consent was waived. No information other than collection year was available for study.

Phylogenetic inference and cluster analysis
-------------------------------------------

Nucleic acid sequence datasets incorporating the HIV-1 subtype B reference strain HXB2 (GenBank K03455) were aligned using MAFFT \[[@R28]\] in a codon-aware manner and inspected using AliView \[[@R29]\]. Subtype classification was performed using the Recombination Identification Program (window size 400) \[[@R30]\]. Phylogenetic inference was performed by approximate Maximum Likelihood using FastTree2 under a general time reversible (GTR) model of nucleotide substitution \[[@R31]\] on alignments trimmed to Protease and the first 240 codons of reverse transcriptase; codons associated with HIV surveillance drug resistance mutations \[[@R32]\] were additionally removed prior to phylogenetic inference for clustering analyses to control for potential effects on tree topology. Trees were visualized using FigTree v1.4.3 (<http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/>). Clusters were recognized by identifying all pairs of sequences whose patristic (tip-to-tip) distances were less than 0.02 expected nucleotide substitutions/site; this cutoff corresponded to the 95% quantile of within-host and the 0.1% quantile of between-host Pol genetic distances in an independent analysis of 27 296 Pol sequences from 7747 unique individuals \[[@R33]\]. A cluster was defined as a set of five or more sequences where at least one member was less than 0.02 nucleotide substitutions per site away from at least one other (i.e. duos, triplets and quadruplets were not identified). This is done to mitigate the risk of identifying individuals as possible HIV transmission sources, as HIV nondisclosure remains criminally prosecutable in Canada. For this reason, HIV sequences were not deposited publicly and are instead available for sharing under IRB and institutionally approved processes (contact corresponding author).

Quantification of human leukocyte antigen-associated HIV adaptation
-------------------------------------------------------------------

HLA-associated adaptations, which represent the inferred HLA-associated escape variant at a given viral codon, have been identified across HIV by statistical association \[[@R3],[@R34]--[@R38]\]. We analyzed Saskatchewan, BC and CA/US HIV sequences for the presence of 70 HLA-associated adaptations, which represented all HLA-adapted associations identified in the studied Pol region at the stringent statistical threshold of q less than 0.05 (corresponding to 2.9e^−92^ \< *P* \< 1.4e^−4^) in an independent study of more than 1800 antiretroviral-naive individuals with chronic HIV subtype B infection \[[@R38]\]. The overall degree of adaptation of HIV sequences to specific HLA alleles was also determined using a published metric that uses a probabilistic model to compare what an HIV sequence would 'look like' if it were to evolve indefinitely in a host whose immune system either solely targeted HIV epitopes restricted by the HLA allele in question, versus what it would look like if it were to evolve indefinitely in the absence of immune pressure \[[@R3]\]. The resulting ratio of these two scenarios is scaled so that it ranges from −1 to 1, where the extremes denote zero and complete adaptation to the HLA allele in question, respectively.

Results
=======

A total of 1360 HIV Pol sequences from unique Saskatchewan individuals collected between 2000 and 2016, estimated to represent 65% of HIV cases reported in the province between 1985 and 2016 \[[@R25]\], were available for study (Figure S1A). As HLA-associated adaptations are to some extent HIV subtype-specific \[[@R38]--[@R42]\], analyses were restricted to the 1144 (84.1%) subtype B sequences. Of these, 992 (86.7%) extended to reverse transcriptase codon 400 while 152 (13.3%) extended to codon 240. Broken down by year, 44 sequences (3.8%) were collected between 2000 and 2007, while 67 (5.9%), 35 (3.1%), 105 (9.2%), 128 (11.2%), 123 (10.8%), 169 (14.8%), 186 (16.3%), 203 (17.7%), and 84 (7.3%) were collected from 2008 through 2016, respectively (Figure S1B).

Phylogenies inferred from Saskatchewan Pol sequences, and those from elsewhere in Canada and the USA ('CA/US') revealed that, while total HIV subtype B diversity was broadly comparable between the two datasets (HXB2-rooted tree heights were 0.1377 and 0.1446 nucleotide substitutions/site respectively), tree topologies differed markedly (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}a, S2, S3). In particular, 77.6% (888 of 1144) Saskatchewan sequences resided within 26 clusters, where the three largest, containing 207, 182 and 176 sequences respectively, comprised 40.6% of the data (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}b, S2). In contrast, only 15% of CA/US sequences resided within clusters (117 total, the largest containing only 42 sequences) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}b, S3), even though this dataset featured dense sampling of regional HIV epidemics including in Western Canada (excluding Saskatchewan) \[[@R27],[@R43],[@R44]\] and San Diego \[[@R45],[@R46]\]. The high genetic divergence between major Saskatchewan sequence clusters is also readily apparent in a combined Saskatchewan/CA/US phylogeny (Figure S4). Further confirming Saskatchewan\'s unique HIV molecular epidemiology, the extent of clustering observed in 6525 HIV subtype B sequences from British Columbia collected between 2000 and 2016, estimated to represent more than 50% of persons living with HIV in the province \[[@R26]\], was also substantially lower than in Saskatchewan (198 clusters comprising 48% of sequences, where the three largest comprised less than 10% of the data) (Figures S5A, S5B, S6).
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Strikingly, the Saskatchewan HIV consensus sequence differed from that in the rest of Canada/USA at 9 Pol codons: E35D, P63C and I93L in Protease, and I135T, S162C, P272A, E297A, Q334L, and E399D in reverse transcriptase (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}c), a remarkable observation given Pol\'s relative conservation and the long-term stability of the North American \[[@R8]\] and global (<http://www.hiv.lanl.gov/>) subtype B Pol consensus sequences. For all but RT-272 \[where Proline and Alanine occur at comparable (47% vs. 45%) frequencies in subtype B globally\], the magnitude of these differences was also striking. For example, whereas more than 60% of CA/US HIV subtype B sequences harbor Serine at RT-162, more than 80% of Saskatchewan sequences harbor Cysteine at this position. Moreover, eight of the nine Pol codons where Saskatchewan and CA/US consensus sequences differed represented HLA-associated sites (the polymorphic RT-272 being the sole exception), and for seven of these the Saskatchewan consensus represented the specific adapted form for one or more HLA alleles (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a). E35D and I93L in Protease are adaptations to B∗44 : 02 and B∗15 : 01 respectively, while in RT, I135T is an adaptation to B∗51 : 01, S162C to B∗07 : 02, E297A to B∗35 : 03, Q334L to B∗15 : 01, and E399D to A∗32 : 01 \[[@R38]\]. Furthermore, most of these HLA alleles are common: B∗07 : 02, B∗15 : 01, B∗35 : 01, B∗44 : 02, and B∗51 : 01 rank among the six most prevalent alleles in CA/US HIV cohorts \[[@R38]\] while B∗51, B∗15 : 01 and B∗35 are the three most frequently-expressed HLA-B alleles among Indigenous persons in Saskatchewan \[[@R21]\] (Figure S7). This finding alone indicates that HIV adaptations to common HLA alleles dominate in Saskatchewan, and suggests that the skewed viral amino acid distributions in Saskatchewan are due to HIV\'s unique molecular epidemiology in this region.
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Comparison of the prevalence of all 70 published HLA-adapted variants (shown in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a) in Saskatchewan versus CA/US revealed further striking differences (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}b--d). First, common HLA-adapted variants (those observed at ≥5% frequency in both regions) were significantly overrepresented in Saskatchewan compared to CA/US \[median (IQR) 15% (5.5--50%) in Saskatchewan versus 11% (6.6--26%) in CA/US, Mann--Whitney *P* = 0.01\]. Moreover, 17 HLA-adapted variants differed by more than 10% between datasets; of these, 15 (88.2%) were more prevalent in Saskatchewan compared to CA/US (*P* = 0.0024). The latter included the B∗07 : 02 (and B∗07 : 05)-associated RT-S162C adaptation (that occurs at position 7 of the optimally-described B∗07 : 02-restricted SM9 CTL epitope \[[@R47]\]; Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a), whose frequency was 81.6% in Saskatchewan compared to 25.2% in CA/US (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}c), the A∗32 : 01-associated RT-3499D adaptation at position 8 of the optimally described A∗32 : 01-restricted PW10 epitope, present at 56.0% frequency in Saskatchewan compared to 11.6% in CA/US (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}d) and the B∗51 : 01-associated RT-I135T escape mutation at the C-terminus of the optimally-described B∗51 : 01-restricted TI8 epitope \[[@R5],[@R12],[@R38]\], present at 55.6% frequency in Saskatchewan compared to 23.7% in CA/US (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}c). Only two adaptations exhibited more than 10% lower frequency in Saskatchewan than CA/US, one of which was the C∗12 : 03-associated RT-I135 (the opposing mutation to the B∗51 : 01-associated RT-I135T adaptation at the same site). Common HLA-adapted variants were similarly significantly overrepresented in Saskatchewan compared to BC (Mann-Whitney *P* = 0.01), with 12 occurring at more than 10% higher frequency in the former versus the latter province (Figures S5C-E).

We next examined temporal trends for the 15 HLA-adapted variants whose frequencies were more than 10% elevated in Saskatchewan compared to CA/US (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). With the exception of the A∗03 : 01-associated RT-K277R and A∗32 : 01-associated RT-400I mutations whose prevalence declined (albeit not significantly) over the study period, all others increased over time, in seven of 15 cases (46.7%) significantly so. The latter included RT-K123E (adapted to B∗35 : 01), RT-I135T (B∗51 : 01), RT-S162C (B∗07 : 02/05), RT-Q207E (B∗15 : 01), RT-C297A (B∗35 : 03), RT-V317A (B∗15 : 01) and RT-E399D (A∗32 : 01) (all *P* ≤ 0.05). Of note, RT-I135T, S162C and V317A increased on average by 1.6%, 2.7% and 3.2% per year, respectively (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Nevertheless, prior to 2008, these 15 HLA-adapted variants were already more prevalent in Saskatchewan than in CA/US (Wilcoxon matched pairs test *P* \< 0.0001; not shown), suggesting that founder effects, combined with frequent onward transmission, could explain their elevated frequency in Saskatchewan.
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Analyses to this point have focused on individual mutations, however this does not fully reflect HIV immune escape transmission dynamics because a given host will generally select, and thus transmit, multiple adaptations restricted by the same HLA allele (e.g., this Pol region includes eight B∗15 : 01- and four B∗51 : 01-associated sites; Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a). We thus quantified the overall level of adaptation of every Pol sequence to each of the 34 studied HLA alleles using a published metric \[[@R3]\]. Here, each HIV sequence is assigned a value from −1 to 1 reflecting its level of adaptation to each HLA allele of interest. Overall, HLA-specific adaptation levels were significantly higher in Saskatchewan compared to CA/US sequences (*P* = 0.002, Wilcoxon matched pairs test; Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}a), and were particularly elevated for seven HLA alleles (A∗03 : 01, A∗32 : 01, B∗07 : 02/05, B∗15 : 01, B∗35 : 01, B∗44 : 02, B∗51 : 01), most of which are relatively common (Figure S7). Comparisons of HIV adaptation distributions for each of the 34 HLA alleles revealed that for 16 (47%) of them, adaptation was higher in Saskatchewan compared to CA/US (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}b; all *P* \< 0.0001). In contrast, adaptation was lower in Saskatchewan for only 7 (21%) alleles (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}c; all *P* \< 0.005), where the magnitudes of these differences were significantly smaller than those for which adaptation was significantly elevated in Saskatchewan (*P* = 0.0065, not shown). For the remaining 10 (29%) HLA alleles, adaptation was not significantly different between regions after multiple comparisons correction (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}d).
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We next investigated the prevalence of HLA-associated adaptations within and outside Saskatchewan phylogenetic sequence clusters, reasoning that, if the elevated prevalence of HLA adaptations in Saskatchewan HIV sequences is due to their frequent and widespread transmission in the epidemic, then Saskatchewan clusters should be enriched in HIV sequences harbouring these adaptations. We had identified 26 Saskatchewan clusters that included 888 sequences (77.6% of the dataset) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}b, S2). For each of the 70 HIV adaptations of interest we computed their odds ratios and *P*-values of being located in an HIV sequence within a cluster, using Fisher\'s exact test. For example, of the 888 Saskatchewan HIV sequences located in a cluster, 805 (90.7%) harboured RT-162C (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}a) whereas of the 256 sequences not within a cluster, only 129 (50.4%) harboured RT-162C. RT-162C was thus enriched in Saskatchewan clusters with an odds ratio of 9.6 (*P* \< 0.0001). The B∗51 : 01-associated RT-I135T provides another example: 60% of HIV sequences within a Saskatchewan cluster harboured RT-I135T (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}b) compared to only 40% of those not within a cluster, an odds ratio of 2.2 (*P* \< 0.0001).

![HLA-associated adapted variants enriched in Saskatchewan are preferentially located within provincial sequence clusters.](aids-32-1927-g005){#F5}

We further reasoned that the extent of enrichment of a given HIV adaptation within Saskatchewan sequence clusters should correlate with the extent to which it is enriched in Saskatchewan compared to elsewhere on the continent. Thus, for each HLA-associated adaptation we plotted its % enrichment in Saskatchewan compared to CA/US (that is, the Δ of the linked frequencies shown in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}b--d) versus its odds ratio of being located within a Saskatchewan cluster (computed as above). We confirmed a highly significant positive correlation between these two parameters (Spearman\'s *R* = 0.74, *P* \< 0.0001; Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}c). The equivalent analysis performed on Saskatchewan versus BC datasets was similarly highly significant (Spearman\'s *R* = 0.69, *P* \< 0.0001, not shown). Together, our observations support the notion that HIV sequences harbouring major HLA-adapted mutations are being transmitted in Saskatchewan more widely and frequently than those not harbouring such mutations, thus providing an explanation for why HIV adaptation to HLA is so elevated in this epidemic.

Discussion
==========

Using comprehensive population-level datasets of HIV Pol sequences collected for drug resistance testing, we demonstrate that HIV strains circulating in Saskatchewan harbour markedly elevated levels of adaptation to numerous HLA alleles, and that these levels are generally increasing over time. Six common adaptations were especially elevated in Saskatchewan compared to BC and elsewhere in CA/US: B∗15 : 01-I93L in Protease and B∗51 : 01-I135T, B∗07 : 02/05-S162C, B∗35 : 03-E297A, B∗15 : 01-Q334L and A∗32 : 01- E399D in RT. Strikingly, more than 98% of Saskatchewan sequences collected in 2015/2016 harboured at least one of these mutations, more than 80% harboured at least three and 40% harboured five or more. Adaptation to the typically protective B∗51 \[[@R5],[@R9]--[@R12]\] was particularly elevated: more than 75% of Saskatchewan sequences from 2015/2016 featured at least one B∗51-associated mutation, a level comparable to that typically observed within chronically-infected, antiretroviral-naive B∗51-expressing hosts (that is, under conditions where HIV had been evolving under direct B∗51-mediated selection for years \[[@R5],[@R12],[@R38]\]). This effectively means that a B∗51-expressing Saskatchewan resident has a more than 75% chance of being infected with an HIV strain that is likely to be inherently capable of evading their cellular immune responses to at least some extent. Similarly, 2015/2016 mutation levels indicate that persons expressing B∗07, B∗15 : 01 or B∗35 : 01 would have more than 80%, more than 85% and more than 75% chances, respectively, of acquiring an HIV strain preadapted to host cellular immunity.

Eighty percent of HIV-infected individuals in Saskatchewan have Indigenous ancestry \[[@R16]\]. Due to a strong population genetic bottleneck coincident with European colonization, genetic diversity in present-day North American Indigenous peoples is comparatively reduced \[[@R48],[@R49]\]. Although HLA data were unavailable for the individuals presently studied, published HLA-A and HLA-B serotype distributions among Indigenous persons in Saskatchewan are indeed consistent with reduced HLA allelic diversity \[[@R21]\]. For example, the three most common HLA-B serotypes, observed in 30, 23, and 23% of Saskatchewan Indigenous persons respectively \[[@R21]\], were B51, B35, and B62 (where the latter includes B∗15 : 01) (Figure S7), such that Indigenous Saskatchewan residents have an estimated ∼70% probability of expressing at least one of these alleles. In contrast, no individual HLA-B allele was observed at more than 20% prevalence in a large HIV cohort in Canada/USA \[[@R38]\], where B∗51 : 01 and B∗35 : 01 frequencies were 10 and 13%, respectively (Figure S7).

More importantly, the HLA alleles to which the circulating HIV sequences in Saskatchewan harbor the highest level of adaptation, notably B∗51, B∗15 : 01, B∗35, B∗07 and B∗44, are those that are most commonly expressed in Indigenous persons (see Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and S7). Though the lack of linked HLA and clinical information on studied individuals precludes our ability to directly link HIV adaptation to clinical outcomes, our observations nevertheless reveal plausible mechanisms to explain, at least in part, the extensive levels HIV preadaptation to HLA in Saskatchewan, as well as reports of rapid progression in the region \[[@R18]\]. Specifically, our findings support a scenario where limited host population immunogenetic diversity facilitates the initial selection of HIV immune escape mutations, which then stably persist upon transmission to hosts sharing these same HLA alleles, thereby undermining antiviral immunity which in turn accelerates progression \[[@R2]--[@R4]\] (in fact, our observations also potentially explain reports of B∗51-linked rapid HIV progression in neighbouring Manitoba \[[@R19],[@R20]\], where 40% of HIV-infected persons self-identify as Indigenous \[[@R50]\] and where B∗51 prevalence is ∼20% \[[@R20]\]). Indeed, the abundance of short terminal branch lengths in the Saskatchewan phylogeny \[overall median 1.57e^−3^ (interquartile range, IQR 5.50e^−4^ to 6.18e^−3^) nucleotide substitutions/site\] compared to 1.62e^--2^ \[IQR 4.50e^--3^ to 2.75e^--3^\] in CA/USA, *P* \< 0.0001 is consistent with widespread circulation of HIV strains preadapted to host HLA, where limited de-novo HIV evolution occurs following transmission.

In many ways the situation in Saskatchewan parallels that in Japan, where high population HLA-B∗51 prevalence has facilitated the spread of B∗51-adapted HIV variants, thereby eroding B∗51-associated protective effects in the region \[[@R5],[@R7],[@R11],[@R13]\]. However, Saskatchewan\'s unique HIV molecular epidemiology, in particular the presence of large phylogenetic clusters that are significantly enriched in HLA-adapted HIV sequences, distinguishes it from other epidemics with documented HLA adaptation: specifically, our observations suggest that highly HLA-adapted HIV variants are being more widely and frequently transmitted than those with lower levels of adaptation. Though the lack of sociodemographic and ethnicity data precludes us from investigating this directly, it is tempting to speculate that the HIV strains that are being widely transmitted among Indigenous communities are the ones that harbor the highest levels of adaptation to HLA alleles expressed in these populations.

Some additional caveats and limitations merit mention. While the BC and Saskatchewan HIV sequences were collected as part of comprehensive clinical HIV drug resistance monitoring programmes (which include baseline genotyping, and in the case of BC, automatic genotyping upon HIV diagnosis, as standard of care) and are thus highly representative of HIV diversity in these provinces, the continental comparison (LANL) dataset simply represents all publicly-deposited HIV subtype B Pol sequences from Canada or the USA that had been annotated by collection year; and as such may not be representative of the full range of HIV diversity across these two countries. Nevertheless our observations that HIV adaptation to HLA in Saskatchewan is far higher than in either BC or elswhere in Canada/USA further supports our overall conclusions that the Saskatchewan epidemic is unique in terms of HIV molecular epidemiology and HLA adaptation. Although our analysis included 34 HLA subtypes (\>95% of HIV-infected persons in Canada/USA are estimated to express at least one of these \[[@R38]\]), some HLA alleles (e.g., A∗02 : 01 and B∗08 : 01) were not assessed because they do not strongly select adaptations in the studied Pol region. Pol-based analyses may also underestimate HIV adaptation to HLA alleles whose main epitopes are located elsewhere, in particular Gag (e.g., B∗27 and B∗57) \[[@R51]--[@R54]\]. Nevertheless, Pol contains numerous conserved CTL epitopes critical to immune control \[[@R12],[@R38],[@R41],[@R51],[@R55]\] and Pol preadaptation is the strongest significant negative correlate of outcomes following infection \[[@R3]\], supporting the proposed link between widespread circulating Pol adaptation to common HLA alleles in the population (including in key epitopes targeted in early infection \[[@R56]\]) and poorer clinical outcomes following acquisition of such strains \[[@R3]\]. Finally, without linked sociodemographic, clinical and HLA information on our cohorts we cannot directly link infection with preadapted HIV to poorer clinical outcomes, nor can we reconstruct the dynamics of HLA-driven selection and reversion of these mutations in Saskatchewan. Nevertheless the population-level accumulation of HIV immune escape mutations in other global epidemics, and the demonstrated negative clinical consequences of preadapted HIV transmission, broadly support our inferences \[[@R3],[@R5]--[@R8]\].

In conclusion, our observations highlight the utility of HIV Pol sequences, routinely collected for antiretroviral drug resistance testing, for regional surveillance of circulating HIV adaptation to host cellular immunity. Our results also identify Saskatchewan as the first documented example of a North American HIV epidemic characterized by significant circulating viral adaptation to HLA \[[@R6],[@R8]\]. As no licensed preventive or therapeutic vaccine exists to boost anti-HIV immunity against strains harbouring transmitted (or *de novo* selected) immune escape mutations, our observation of extensive HIV adaptation to host HLA in Saskatchewan, combined with regional reports of rapid HIV progression \[[@R18]\], add even greater urgency to addressing this epidemic in which infection burden is already concentrated among the most marginalized persons \[[@R14],[@R15]\]. Our findings underscore the critical need to partner with local communities to scale-up HIV diagnosis, treatment, prevention and harm reduction initiatives to reduce HIV-related morbidity and mortality and to curb onward HIV transmission in the province.
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